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Denton named ‘Fiddle Champion’
for second year in a row

F

or the second year in a row,
Maddie Denton was named
“Alabama
State
Fiddle
Champion” at the 5st annual
Tennessee Old Time Fiddlers
Convention held at Athens State
University.
Denton, of Murpreesboro, Tenn.,
won the title by winning the “fiddle
off” which pits the top fiddlers from
the junior, intermediate and senior
divisions.. Sharon Bounds of
Northport, Alabama finished
runner-up. Denton, who won the
junior fiddle division, earned the
convention’s top prize of $1,200.
The Tennessee Valley Old Time
Fiddlers Convenion is sponsored by
the Athens State University
Foundation, Alabama Farmers
Cooperative, and the Greater
Limestone County Chamber of
Commerce.
The
convention
contributes to Athens State by
funding student scholarships and
University projects.

Rick Mould, left, of the Tennessee Valley Old Time Fiddlers Convention; Maddie Denton, center,
2017 Alabama State Fiddle Champion; and Gayle Davis, right, of the Tennessee Valley Old Time
Fiddlers Convention.

Trowbridge’s Ice Cream & Sandwich Shop

P

Trowbridge is the oldest business cream, and with just a hand shake
still in operation in its original the deal was made.
location in Florence.
Midwest was bought out by
The Rickard family helped run the Meadow Gold, then they were
business for years, and business bought by Sara Lee. Several
was so good Trowbridge needed owners later the hand shake deal
help with operations and was forgotten, no legal papers
He opened Trowbridge Creamery management.
were ever drawn up for the recipe
on March 12, 1918 and developed The popularity of the orange of the orange pineapple ice
the recipe for orange pineapple ice pineapple ice cream grew so fast cream.
cream. Later, hot dogs and they couldn’t keep up with the Three generations have owned
homemade chili were added to the supply and meet the demand. In and operated Trowbridges to date
menu. Today, customers can still 1966 he went to Midwest dairy out with the help of the Rickard family.
enjoy ice cream and sandwiches of Nashville for help in making his
The ice cream shop is located at
offered by the third generation of signature orange pineapple ice
316 North Court St. in Florence.
Trowbridges.

aul Trollbridge was passing
through Florence on his way
to a dairy convention in
North Carolina. He fell in love with
the area. When he returned to
Texas he loaded up his family and
moved to Florence.

THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

Those hungry buzzards are still around

I

was driving through Joe
Wheeler State Park last week
when I spotted buzzards in the
area of the Tennessee River near
the golf course at the park.
That reminded me of a story
Athens resident Marty Blythe told
me a couple of years back. He
said he returned to the boat dock
from an all-morning fishing trip on
the river to find his new bright red
pickup truck scratched and
damaged. His first thought was
"vandals."
But that was far from the truth.
He learned later that it wasn't
vandals at all, it was a bunch of
birds - buzzards to be exact.
"When I got home I was watching
the news on television with my
mother when it came on showing
buzzards on top of this new red
pickup truck," he said. "I said
momma, that's my truck."
The buzzards were all over his
truck and pecked the black
rubber from the windshield and
other glass areas. They also
caused a lot of scratch damage
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and cause damage like this,"
Blythe said. "I guess they were
pretty hungry."
Blythe said he was parked at the
boat dock just south of Wheeler
Dam. He had his truck repaired
that included a new $1,500 paint
job. Boaters are now aware that
the buzzards are out there and
still hungry.
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to the paint.
Blythe's truck is not the only one
the birds have damaged in that
area over the years.
Apparently, other vehicle owners
have had trouble with the same
buzzards in the boat dock area in

the past since the television crew
was there to film it. It just
happens that when they arrived
at the boat dock they found the
birds on top of Blythe's bright red
Chevy.
"I never dreamed a bunch of
buzzards would light on my truck
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60°

1003 South Jefferson St.
Athens, Alabama 35611

CONSISTENT COMFORT.
ANYTHING ELSE IS UNBEARABLE.

Whatever your perfect temperature, you’ll enjoy consistent comfort with
the heating and cooling systems homeowners ranked number one in
durability.* American Standard. A better way to chill.
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2017 Fiddlers Convention brings
musicians from all over

Bluegrass group competition.

Senior fiddler competition.

Musicians entertaining the crowd.

Copper Canyon bluegrass band from Tennessee.

Standup bass set the tempo.
October 13, 2017

Shade tree picking and grinning.
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Buck dancing.
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ARToberfest: An Oktoberfest event
with an artistic twist

A

Art supplies for schools provided
through donations from artists and
the community.

n Athens art organization is
giving the German festival
known as Oktoberfest an
artistic twist for its inaugural event
called ARToberest.

Participation in Fridays After Five,
Chocolate Walk, Sippin’ Cider,
Christmas Open House, and other
downtown events by providing free
music, snacks, and art stations for
children.

The celebration of beverages,
brats and brushes will be Oct. 20
from 6-9 p.m. at High Cotton Arts
in Downtown Athens. Proceeds will
benefit Athens Arts League’s mission to support artists, provide art
education, and bring cultural
events to Athens and Limestone
County.

The Alabama Spring and the
Comic Book Art competitions and
exhibits.

The beverages will include German
beer and wine. The food will include a German-based menu, and
the art auction will include art
A photo station created by artist Karen Middleton.
pieces that artists from High Cotton Arts and the Athens Arts “For a non-profit art organization, Camps, funded by grants and doLeague Board have created using we provide numerous art opportu- nations.
paintbrushes.
nities in our community from af- Limestone County Department of
The cost for ARToberfest is $50 fordable downtown studio space Human Resources, foster children
per person and includes music by for artists to supplementing art art classes, funded by grants and
The Little German Band of programs in our local school sys- donations.
Huntsville and an exhibit of beer tems to transforming a vacant hisEast Limestone High School art
steins provided from the collection toric building into the Scout Music
survey class, providing guest
of Maria Taylor of Athens. Athens House,” said Athens Arts League
artists and projects, funded by a
Arts League Board Vice President Board President Amy Golden. “We
grant.
Diane Lehr said the beer stein col- are able to provide these opportulection demonstrates their artistic nities because of the community’s
beauty with scenes such as support of the arts.”
Bavaria, Excalibur, Russian fairy Some of the art programs Athens
tales and knights of the realm.
Arts League provides include:
“ARToberfest incorporates the vi- High Cotton Arts, a downtown art
sual and musical arts in an Okto- incubator with affordable studio
berfest setting,” Lehr said.
space, art classes for all ages, a

What: ARToberfest, a
fundraiser for Athens Arts
League
When: Oct. 20 from 6-9 p.m.
Where: High Cotton Arts in
Downtown Athens at 103 W.
Washington St.
Cost: $50 per person.
Tickets: Purchase tickets online at Eventbrite, at High
Cotton Arts or by emailing
Diane Lehr at
dlaal2@aol.com.

Strickland

Dirt Works, LLC

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone
Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing

25
YEARS
EXP
A few of the beer steins that will be on
exhibit as part of the festival.
Artists at High Cotton Arts will attend to highlight their studios and
art creations ranging from paintings to stained glass to pottery.
Artist Karen Middleton has created a portrait station by painting
a German couple with open space
for event goers to insert their faces
and make a photo.
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Raise your stein!
It’s ARToberfest time!

space for cultural events, and
space for songwriting and guitar
classes.
Scout Music House, a renovation
project at the circa 1938 Scout
House to transform the vacant
structure into a music venue.
Boys and Girls Club Summer Art

Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
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Now – Oct 31st - The Athens
North Pole Stroll tree sponsors are
being accepted now at the AthensLimestone Visitors Center (100
North Beaty Street in Athens)!
Athens North Pole Stroll is a display
of live cut Christmas Trees located
in the Big Spring Memorial Park
(AKA ‘the Duck Pond’) in the Historic Beaty District. Lowe’s of
Athens has made 7’ trees available
for
Athens-Limestone
County
Tourism to sponsor to businesses,
organizations, churches, schools,
individuals and families for $100.00
each.
Athens City Parks and
Recreation Department will have
the trees standing and awaiting the
decorators. This holiday event offers organizations, businesses,
churches, families and individuals
who sponsor trees great fun coming
up with their own special theme.
Make plans to bring family and
friends to visit the park during this
grand event (More details to come).
Request your tree now, deadline is
Oct 31st

October 13, 2017

Now - December 10th — Deck our
Halls with Jingle Paws picture collection with the Friends of AthensLimestone Animal Shelter. Bring
your 4x6 or small picture and commemorate your pet for $10.00. Pictures will be non-returnable. Your
pet’s picture will be laminated and
featured at the Athens North Pole
Stroll and Ardmore Tinsel Trail.
Drop off -Athens Tree: Athens-Limestone Animal Shelter
Ardmore
Tree: Ardmore Companion Hospital.
Oct 13th & 14th, Oct 20th & 21st,
Oct 27th - 31st—- The Haunted
Lester Hospital (30338 Lester
Road in Lester) with tours from
7:00PM-11:00PM. Strange things
happen in the old Lester Hospital —
blood curdling screams, sightings of
the undead, and other unworldly
apparitions — and they’re saving a
bed for you. Admission: $10.00.
Oct 13th & 14th, Oct 20th & 21st,
Oct 27th & 28th- — Doomsday at
Dog Days (Dog Day Flea Market
Grounds 30444 Gowan Road in Ardmore, TN) with tickets sales 7:00PM11:00PM and attraction open
7:30PM. Try not to get lost in the
haunted woods and maze or stop an

alien invasion with arcade-style,
glow-in-the dark paintball shootout.
Haunted Woods & Maze: $18.00 per
person; Alien Invasion Paintball:
$13.00 per person or enjoy both for
$25.00. Fast pass available for an
additional $10.00 each.
Oct 14th — 3rd Annual Athens
“Sports-Plex” Car, Truck, & Bike
Show at the Athens Sportsplex
(US31 and Elm Street in Athens)
from 9:00AM-3:00PM. Registration:$20.00 per vehicle. Food trucks
and drink concessions, Kids’ Dug
Out Playground, DJ & music. For
more info: 256-777-0606

Oct 28th — Pride of Athens
Marching Invitational at Athens
Stadium (100 U.S. Highway 31N in
Athens) from 3:00PM-10:00PM.
This annual Marching Band Contest
will feature regional High School
Marching Bands and an exhibition
of the Golden Eagle Marching Band
and the UNA “Pride of Dixie” Marching Band. Open to the public.

Happenings in
Rogersville, Alabama
October

Oct 14th — Special Fall Market
Join the Athens Saturday Market
(409 West Green Street in Athens)
from 8:00AM-12:00PM for this special Fall Market.

October 15-19
America’s Great Loop Cruisers
Rendevous, Joe Wheeler

Oct 17th and 19th -– AthensLimestone County Tourism will
have their third week of the popular
‘Haunts Walks’. Reservations are
being accepted for Tuesday or
Thursday night walks. Tickets are $5
per person. Contact the Tourism Office at 256-232-5411 for reservations.

November 4
Christmas Open House,
Downtown
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October 28
Fall Frenzy, Downtown

November 25
Iron Bowl Pancake Breakfast
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Trowbridge…a step back in time
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Born a slave and heralded an
‘unsurpassed soprano’
Patti Malone to grace Athens
with her presence once again

A

n Athens arts organization is
working to commemorate
the story of Patti Malone,
who was born a slave in Athens,
pursued an education and joined
an internationally acclaimed
chorale group.
Athens Arts League received approval for a $4,500 grant from the
Muscle Shoals National Heritage
Area to commission an oil painting
of Malone, who died in the late
1800s while traveling with the
Loudin Jubilee Singers. There are
few photographs of Malone, and
the painting will provide a commemorative piece to help share
her story.
“I think of her as the First Lady of
Music in Limestone County,” said
Athens Arts League Board Vice
President Diane Lehr, who wrote
the grant. “She has an amazing
story that can inspire new generations of musicians.”
Once complete, the oil painting of
Malone will be on display at Scout
Music House, which Athens Arts
League is raising money to renovate into a music venue. The structure on Washington Street once
served as a recreational facility for
Boy and Girl Scouts and then the
Athens City Schools Central Office,
but has been vacant for about five
years. The City of Athens owns the
circa-1938 structure and leases it
to Athens Arts League.
The Scout Music House venue will
provide hands-on opportunities for
students to explore various aspects of music from performance
to recording to marketing as well

Fisk Jubilee Singers. Patti Malone is on the far left.
as cultural events for the community and exhibits to honor Limestone County’s musical heritage.
Malone’s portrait will be on permanent display.
Athens Arts League Promotions
Chair Holly Hollman said the
League is collaborating with the
Athens-Limestone Community Association on the portrait. ALCA,
which oversees the historic Trinity
site, will appoint a committee to review artists’ renderings and select
an artist to create the oil painting.
“Patti Malone is an integral part of
Trinity’s history, and we want the
association to be pleased with her
portrait,” Hollman said.
Athens State University art professor and Athens Arts League Board
member Gail Bergeron and her

students will assist with final approval of the finished portrait and
document its historical significance. Athens Arts League will
schedule an unveiling once the
portrait is complete.
Malone’s story starts on The
Cedars Plantation in Athens where
she was born into slavery, according to the 2000 Nashville Conference publication Leaders of
Afro-American Nashville. Her
mother arranged with their former
master for Malone to go to school
at Trinity, which educated former
slaves after the Civil War. The principal Mary Wells befriended Malone and sent her to further her
education at Fisk University in
Nashville.
Malone made her debut with the

Jubilee Singers in Hamburg, Germany, in 1878, the publication
stated. When the singers disbanded, Frederic Loudin organized
the Loudin Jubilee Singers, and
Malone toured with them in Europe and Australia. She bought
property in Athens in the Village
View area and named her home
The Oaks. According to the publication, while Malone was on tour
with the Singers in the United
States, she fell ill and died in
Omaha, Nebraska, in 1897. She is
buried in Athens.
“Athens Arts League appreciates
the Muscle Shoals National Heritage Area for supporting our project and having a commitment to
the arts and culture of our community,” Hollman said.

We have made

CHANGING PROPANE COMPANIES
EASY AND INEXPENSIVE!

Complete Package

YOU GET

Includes:
• Delivering a tank to your home and replacing your old one.
• Doing a safety check on your propane system.
• Cleaning and adjusting your gas burning fireplace.
• Giving you free tank rent until next year.

LOCAL PEOPLES GAS

• Discount on your first Propane purchase
• Service provided when you need it 24/7/365

19650 CROSS KEY RD. • ATHENS, AL 35614
256-230-3600
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FREE

FERGUSON L.P. GAS

27650 PINEDALE ROAD • ARDMORE, AL 35739
256-423-3320
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Thank a politician

Submission credit ACEOA
f you count
yourself
among those
who enjoy our
wildlife resources, then
thank a politician. Not just any
politician, but Representatives
Henry Steagall and John Wallace.
Henry Steagall was responsible
for legislation creating the Alabama Department of Conservation 110 years ago. John Wallace,
from Madison county, was the
first Commissioner who organized the Department. Wallace
was brilliant in his design, setting
forth two tenets that remain in
place today.
1) Conservation through education, meaning that no amount of
law enforcement would change
the mindsets of the public without
sound education programs as to
why wildlife conservation was
good idea.
2) Conservation through fair and
equal law enforcement, meaning
that with some hardheaded citizens, no amount of education
would change their thinking until
they faced consequences. Put in
simpler terms , ”they won’t see
the light until they feel the heat”.
Prior to the new enforcement pro-

I

Game Wardens confiscating illegal fishing nets.
gram, local sheriffs were held responsible for enforcing game
laws which didn’t work too well
considering they answered to
local voters with whom the new
game law wasn’t very popular.
Wallace appointed the first state
law enforcement officers, ”game
wardens”, to enforce newly
passed laws protecting songbirds
and game animals . The effectiveness of a state law enforcement
officer was realized in the first

October Wordsearch
Puzzle made at puzzle-maker.com
Answer on page 18

year as game wardens arrested a
state senator, a sheriff and a
county solicitor among others.
The Conservation program and
it’s game wardens have endured
many hardships through the
years. During the Depression,
Governor Miller faced widespread unemployment and soaring state debt. He proposed
terminating all game wardens as
a cost saving measure but local
citizens realized the progress
made in restoring fish and wildlife
and rallied against the measure
preventing Miller from dismantling the program.
From the very start, funding for
conservation law enforcement
came solely from the sale of
hunting licenses. Conservation
law enforcement programs have
always operated under this same

income and accordingly are run
very frugally. The original hunting
license for residents in 1907 cost
$3, which to rural citizens at the
time amounted to significant
money. Take your choice of inflation calculators and the equivalent cost of that same license in
today’s figures would range from
$75 - $150, yet a resident hunting license still costs a fraction of
that.
Game wardens continue to be relevant in serving to protect the
public and their wildlife resources. So next time you have
an enjoyable hunting or fishing
trip, give some credit to Representatives Henry Stegall and
John Wallace as well as the many
game wardens over the past 110
years that made your experience
possible.

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES

256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com
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Planting turnip greens

By Debra Johnson
urnip greens are real easy to
grow. Planting time for a fall
crop is from late August to October. We sowed seed in September and due to lack of rain for
about 3 weeks had to use the
sprinkler to water them. They
started growing in leaps and
bounds and now we have quite the
turnip green patch.
As the
weather gets cooler, they become
crisper and sweeter. They really
become better tasting after the 1st
frost.
Turnip greens are the crop that
‘just keeps on giving’. Tender
leaves will grow after each picking,
with plants remaining productive
at least until the first hard freeze,
and sometimes beyond. After the
plants get older, you can dig up
turnips, a root of the plant, and
cook them as well.
If you time it right, you can get a lot
of crops out of your garden spot.
We also, have okra still producing
and have planted a fall crop of cabbage. I am looking forward to
making a cabbage relish. This is
probably the last of our gardening
for this year. We need a break!!

T

October 13, 2017

Debra Johnson in a field of turnip greens.
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SCHOOL BELLS

by Debra Johnson

Grandparents Day at Spark Academy

S

everal schools around the
area recently celebrated
Grandparents Day. Students
at SPARK Academy at Cowart invited parents, grandparents, and
friends to come to the school library media center to read with
them during their extended media
center times. There were over
200 guests that attended during
Grandparents Week. The following
photos were submitted by Bonnie
Downs, Media Specialist at SPARK
Academy at Cowart.

International Dot Day celebration at AIS

W

hat state is known as the
bread basket of America?
Where would you eat
etouffee and beignets? Who has avalanches in the spring and warm
temperatures in the summer? What
city is near the prime meridian?

Students at Athens Intermediate
School recently learned the answers during the International Dot
Day celebration based on the children’s picture book, “The Dot,” by
Peter Reynolds. The theme of the
story encourages everyone to try
something new and use their talents to leave their mark on the
world.

Students at AIS made connections
via Skype and facetime to learn
about others around the globe.
While we may live in different regions of the world, we share similarities and differences that are
quite interesting.

New York city Coast Guard, Mr.
John Hillin, connected with AIS to
share his experiences of 9/11.
The US Coast Guard helped evacuate over 500,000 people from
the island of Manhattan to safety
in 2001.

Students participating in
Dot Day activities.

a variety of other guests. Athens
native, Josh Black, currently living
in San Franscisco, shared about
this job as a video game designer.
Students learned math is an essential part in video game design.
Throughout the remainder of InterWith the recent hurricane situanational Dot Week, Athens Intertions on our minds, we connected
mediate students connected with
with a new friend from Baton
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Sandra Chambers was answering follow up
questions about Bolgatanga, Africa. She
went on a mission trip there this summer.

Rouge, Louisiana.
Ms. Dale shared how her family
chose to evacuate the Ninth Ward
before Hurricane Katrina’s devastation. Other connections throughout the week included Kansas,
Alaska, Washington, Vermont,
Texas, Tennessee, and Colorado.
The week concluded with online

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET

visits to London, England and Bolgatanga, Ghana Africa. Future
Skype visits are planned to extend
learning beyond our classrooms.

Students learn the importance of
netiquette and protecting privacy
while online.

Submitted by Dana Pressnell
October 13, 2017

DEB’S

Delights

by Debra Johnson

Caramel Apple Pie (from the Pioneer Lady)
1 unbaked pie crust
7 - 8 cups peeled and sliced
Granny Smith apples
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 tsp salt
Juice of 1/2 lemon
Topping
3/4 cup (1 1/2 sticks) butter
1/2 cup flour
1 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 cup quick oats
1/2 cup finely chopped pecans
1/2 cup jarred caramel topping
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
Use your favorite pie crust recipe
or a purchased pie crust. Place
sliced apples into a bowl with the
sugar, flour, salt, and lemon juice,
then stir them around to combine. Let them sit for a few minutes while you make the crumb
topping. In a separate bowl, com-

bine the butter, flour, brown
sugar, and salt with a pastry
blender until the mixture is crumbly and lumpy. Add the oats and
the pecans, then stir it to combine completely.
Mound the apples into the unbaked pie crust. Then sprinkle on
all the topping. Lightly cover the
crust edges with aluminum foil
and bake the pie for 25 minutes,
then remove the foil and continue
baking for another 25 minutes,
until the top is golden brown. If
the top looks like it is baking too
quickly, cover with aluminum foil.
Remove from the oven and drizzle the caramel sauce all over the
top of the pie. Serve warm with
whipped cream or ice cream.
Yum!!

The

Floor Gallery
25065 US HWY 72
Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65
in big tan building

256-216-9055
For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery

October 13, 2017

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

A Tale of Two Monuments: The connections between
Limestone’s Civil War and civil rights monuments

n Thursday, Oct. 19, 2017,
on the west side of the
Limestone County Courthouse, the veil will fall off a
bronze monument of one of Limestone County’s native sons, a
man who became an international civil rights hero for his decision to uphold justice for an
innocent black man.

O

ting acts of rape in March 1931.
They were known as the “Scottsboro Boys.”
Judge Horton’s decision to order
a new trial for Patterson cost the
judge his judicial career, as he
lost his bid for re-election, but it
was a victory for civil rights in that
it helped set a national legal
precedent that the jury pool for

The scene likely will look much
like the scene 105 years ago and
half a block away, when the marble Confederate monument was
unveiled and dedicated on the
east side of the Courthouse. And
although the two monuments may
seem to celebrate two very separate aspects of local, state, and
national history, the connections
between the two are as close as
Limestone County kinfolk.
The monument to be unveiled
next week is the likeness of Limestone County Circuit Judge James
E. Horton Jr., who, on June 22,
1933, set aside the verdict and
death sentence of an all-white
jury that found Haywood Patterson, an African American, guilty
of raping two white women. Patterson was one of nine black
youths falsely accused of commit-

African American defendants
must include African Americans.
Horton himself may have seemed
the unlikeliest of civil rights
heroes, however. He was born in
1878 to a Confederate veteran,
Limestone County Probate Judge
James E. Horton Sr., who had
served as a captain in the 9th
Alabama Infantry. And in May of
1922, Horton married a young
widow, Anna Hobbs Frierson.
Anna’s father was none other
than Thomas Maclin Hobbs, son
of another of Limestone County’s
sons who became a Civil War
hero. Hobbs’ father, Thomas
Hubbard Hobbs, had also served
as a captain in the 9th Alabama
Infantry of the Confederate
States Army, and had died in
1862 from wounds received in
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battle in Virginia. In memory of
his father, Hobbs had paid the
cost for a new monument to go
on the courthouse lawn in 1912
after local Confederate veterans
expressed disappointment in the
first monument, erected in 1909.
Hobbs stipulation was that he
choose the design and the inscription of the new monument.
So a white marble monument
was shipped from Italy, and the
inscription stated: “The knightliest of the knightly race who,
since the days of old, have kept
the lamp of chivalry alight in
hearts of gold.”
The sentiment of chivalry is not so
far from the idea of justice celebrated with the Judge James E.
Horton Monument. And this time,
the same family – the Hobbs-Horton descendants – helped design
the likeness of the judge, sculpted
in Mobile, and they approved the
use on the monument marker of
the family motto, handed down
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through the generations of civil
war, civil rights, and more: “Let
Justice Be Done Though the Heavens May Fall.”
Be part of the unveiling for the
Judge James E. Horton Jr.
Monument Dedication
When: Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.
Where: West side of the
Limestone County Courthouse
Seating: There will be seating for
the public on the courthouse lawn.
Other Details: The unveiling
ceremony will include remarks by
retired Circuit Court Judge Jimmy
Woodroof, Limestone County
Commission Chairman Mark
Yarbrough, Athens Mayor Ronnie
Marks, history enthusiast Chris
Paysinger and prayer by Athens
City Councilman Frank Travis. The
Horton family will attend.
Reception: There will be a public
reception after the ceremony in
the courtroom where Horton set
aside the verdict.

October 13, 2017

Phase II Coming Soon!

October 13, 2017
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Squirrel and dumplings

T

his time of the year always
takes me back to when I
was a mere teenager. The
onset of cool
weather and the
turning colors of
the leaves meant
one thing.- it was
time to go squirrel
hunting
for the
Uncle Bondee
first time this season. Humpy had
scouted out some acorn flats and
reported back it was a good crop
of acorns on the oaktrees this
year. Humpy went on to say,
“There is also a good crop of
beach mash in the fall holler-a favorite crop of the gray squirrels.”

Dalton came by the house and
said, “I bought me a new rifle this
summer and can’t wait to go
hunting with it.” The rifle was
quite a sight. It had a stock
made of a new material we had
never heard of before called plastic. This little gem was brown and
light as a feather. If it performed
as well as it looked, this gun
would be perfect for squirrel
hunting. The 22 caliber was a favorite of most squirrel hunters.
Grandma would say, “Boys, don’t
take a shotgun squirrel hunting.
It tears up the meat too bad. “
Dalton had also put a revelation
scope on his new rifle for a sight.
The devise had a magnification
ability and cross hairs to line up
on the target. This was all new to
us because we were accustomed
to open iron sights. Dalton said,
“Be easy when handling my gun.
If you bump it hard, it might mess
up the scopes.”

The next morning Dalton ,Humpy,
and I took to the woods just after
good day break in search of some
young squirrels for a meal. We all
went to different spots. I set up
on a white oak ridge that had a
lot of den trees nearby. A den tree
is a hollow tree where the squirrel
builds a nest from leaves and
calls it home. The only problem I
faced today was the trees still
had many leaves on them, and
the squirrels were hard to see.
A hunter must be motionless and
quiet in order to get a decent shot
at a gray squirrel. Suddenly, I saw
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some movement in the very top
of an oak tree. It was a nice size
squirrel. I raised the single shot
rifle, pulled the trigger, and the
game dropped to the ground. I
was the first one to shoot that
morning. Then, I heard Dalton
began to shoot. He must have
fired 3 or 4 times. I had not
heard Humpy get off a shot yet.
Throughout the morning, I bagged
5 nice gray squirrels and made
my way back to the boys. I had
heard Dalton shoot several more
times and expected him to have
several squirrels. I saw Dalton

walking down on the ole logging
road and yelled out, “ How many
did you get?” He answered,
“None.” I replied, “You were
shooting like a young war had
broke out. What happened? “ He
said, “I couldn’t hit anything with
this new rifle. Guess the scope
wasn’t properly set.” About that
time Humpy walked up with 3
squirrels and said , “Who was
that doing all that shooting?”
Dalton said, “ I guess that was
me.”

dumplings and turnip greens we
had ever eaten, a pone of corn
bread and a blackberry cobbler
for dessert. The next day we took
Dalton’s new gun to a gentleman
who lived at Minor Hill who was
really good at setting up telescopic sights. After a little adjustment, you could drive nails with
the little rifle. Dalton went on to
harvest his share of the squirrels
that fall and winter.

That night for supper we had
some of the best squirrel
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Shining bright in darkness

E

arlier this month, we witnessed one of the worst
tragedies in American history. At the latest count, 59 people were killed and another 527
were injured during a shooting at
a Las Vegas concert. It seems like
these tragedies are becoming a
more “normal” thing in our country. Columbine, Sandy Hook, Orlando, Virginia Tech, San
Bernardino, a movie theater in
Colorado, even in a Church of
Christ in Nashville…all of these
have been horrific, dark days in
American history. However, they
all have one thing in common:
once the shock of the tragedy
dies down, stories of heroism always come to light.

You start hearing about strangers
helping strangers, people leading
others to safety, individuals risking their lives to save countless
others. I am always reminded during these dark days, that light will
still shine brighter. That’s what’s
amazing about this country; there
will always be dark days, but it’s
in the darkness that we see the
light shine bright.

Can you imagine the day of Jesus’
crucifixion? It was literally dark in
the middle of the day. However,
for Jesus’ disciples, this was one
of the darkest days they had ever
had to experience. Their hope,
their King, and their Savior was
dying. They watched as Jesus was
beaten, mocked, and hung on a
cross. They had to watch for six
hours as the life slowly drained
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by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

out of their Master. Can you imagine going home that night? Can
you imagine the entire next day
as they observed the Passover
and Sabbath? Can you imagine
the terror, the shock, and the
pain? However, on the third day…
light came through the darkness.
The Light of the World came out
of the darkness of death. Hope
and victory were now being proclaimed.
I think it’s fascinating that no
matter how dark someone tries to
make this world; light will always
shine through. Even in death,
Jesus was shining His bright light!
Jesus said, “I am the light of the
world. Whoever follows me will
never walk in darkness, but have
the light of life” (John 8:12). That
doesn’t mean that a life of following Jesus will be easy. It doesn’t
mean we will be sinless. However,
Jesus is reminding us that He is
the way to eternal life. It’s His
word that is a lamp to our feet
and a light to our path (Ps.
119:105). Jesus is the light that
can shine through the darkness
of sin and lead us to eternal life.
Are we letting Him guide our
paths through this dark, sinful
world? The Devil is trying to take
away our hope, but Jesus will always shine brighter.
Even in our country, as people try
and take away our freedoms and
our hope, Jesus has proven that
He is still the way to everlasting
life.

Kevin Harrington

MarionStreet

church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786
Website: www.marionstreet.org

SERVICES
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Classes 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 p.m.

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
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By Danny Johnson
rom time to time I get inspired
to create a piece worthy of
displaying in my water garden
area. Being an avid fan of birds, I
decided to craft an owl using spare
tools I had laying around the shop.
I started out with a base plate of a
old, rusty shovel that had the handle broken out. I decided to also incorporate some ball bearings and
horse shoes into my design.
The work got under way and everything was looking pretty good until
I got to the owl wings. I didn’t seem
to have anything on hand that
would suffice for the wings. I was
in the process of building my bird,
and it needed to have wings and a
beak to meet my approval. I was
looking around my shop and saw a
discarded skill blade. This would
be perfect for the wings. After cutting the blade into half and attach-

F
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Shovel Head Owl
ing them they looked perfect.
The eyes on an owl must be to the
correct scale to look natural. I was
able to use large metal washers
and ball bearings to complete the
eyes. A piece of horse shoes inverted simulated the little horns
above an owl’s eyes.
A bird project is never complete
without a perch to rest on. I fabricated a nice perch out of a piece
of steel cable. When the
owl project was complete, I
decided to attach it to a
tree branch in my garden
overlooking my bird bath.
The birds still bathe and occasionally I will see a home
grown mocking bird sparing
with the steel fowl. It doesn’t take long for the mocking bird to see he is no
Heating up shovel for
match for the rusty ole owl.
reshaping design
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Owl project complete resting
on a cable perc
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Bow season for deer opens Saturday

D

eer hunting archery season
starts Saturday, Oct. 14th,
statewide in Alabama.
Hunters have the option with both
does and bucks legal.
Most hunting experts say chances
are best for a bow shot within
range from stands set up on trails
enclosed in heavy cover or bedding and brushy feeding areas,
rather than the open agricultural
fields and green patches that work
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so well for long-range gun hunters.
Archers also do best by getting out
before daylight and staying put
until full dark. In thick cover, deer
may move at any time of day, particularly on cold, cloudy or rainy
days.
A hunting bow is not something a
beginner will want to buy at the
local big box store. It takes expert
advice to get set up with a bow
that will be right for your strength

and size and to get it outfitted with
arrows of the appropriate weight
and length. A compound hunting
bow with a dozen arrows starts at
around $400 and can run into four
figures, depending on accessories.
There are two dedicated archery
shops in this area, both on Memorial Parkway in Huntsville. See details on Full Draw Archery at
www.fulldrawarcheryhsv.com and
Custom Archery Center at
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www.customarcherycenter.com.
The Cabela's store in Madison also
has a full archery shop and experts on hand to advise on gear
selection; www.cabealas.com.
The general gun season gets underway Nov. 18 statewide this
year, which generally slows the
archery harvest. All deer and
turkey harvests must be reported
this year so visit www.outdooralabama.com for details.
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by Flo Doughty

Benefits of Yoga for kids

Y

oga has certainly grown in
popularity and a Forbes article from March 2016 goes
so far as to say that yoga has
taken America by storm. A survey
conducted by Yoga Alliance
showed that as many as one in
ten people are practicing yoga
and nearly three quarters of them
have been practicing for less than
five years. The data shows that
the wide spread practice of yoga
is relatively new here in America.
One surprising statistic was the
appeal of yoga to young people,
37% of practitioner’s kids, under
age 18, participated in yoga with
their parents.
What is yoga and how can our
kids benefit from it? Yoga is an
ancient practice originating in
India about 5,000 year ago that
strives to unite the body with the
mind and breath. Yoga utilizes
various poses (asanas) to build
strength and flexibility. It pairs
these poses with breathing exercises (pranayama) and meditation for a holistic approach to
health and wellness. In what
ways can our kids benefit from
this practice? Visi Tilak wrote an
article for Parents Magazine and
shares that the benefits of yoga
are many, such as: improved
concentration and focus, better
self-esteem and confidence, improved body awareness, refines
balance and coordination, decreased stress. Yoga has been
found to be very effective in helping kids with self-regulation, par-
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Audrey Coenen demonstrating spinal balance and tree pose in Savvy Kids Fitness class.
ticularly in kids with autism and
ADHD. Yoga is a gentle way to
burn up excess or anxious energy
and help kids focus on tasks, regulate emotions, calm their nervous system and feel good about
themselves.
So, check out some yoga classes
here in our community and ask if
they will allow your child to come
along too! No one ever regrets
the time spent on wellness, especially the wellness of their children!

October Wordsearch Solution

1428 Freeman Ave.
Athens, AL 35611
256-444-0400
Tuesday - Saturday
9am - 5pm
Tony & Belinda Kirk - Owners
Consignment Flea Market
Selling: Crafts, Furniture,
Glass Ware, Jewelry, Tools, Toys,
and many others.
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

Why Groundwork Is So Important

T

he Spanish School of Riding
in Vienna Austria is
considered, by most, to be
the finest school of riding and
horsemanship in
the world. To
become a
member and
master the art of
training the great
Jim Swanner white Lipizzaners
is for many the highest honor a
human can achieve in the world
of the horse. Whether or not one
agrees with this statement is not
significant. Knowing that before
any student is permitted to ride
they must complete four years of
groundwork is, however, most
definitely significant!
The purpose of our teachings
with the horse is to have the
horse to respond to us in a
positive manner. There are
correct ways and incorrect ways
of teaching horses. We must
strive to teach horses correctly.
We must strive to teach and not
force the horse. If the horse is
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taught it becomes a beautiful
thing. If it is forced it is very ugly
and the horse isn’t learning in the
right manner. The horse IS
learning, it’s learning to fear you.
We have to understand how the
horse perceives what it is we are
trying to teach it. The horse will
learn in increments, in
increments of pressure and
release.
I’ve spoken on this subject many
times in past articles. It is that
important.
Doing the proper ground work in
the right manner and order will
help the horse to begin
associating what we are asking.
Some horses take a little time for
this and us humans oftentimes
takes longer than the horse to
understand.
Proper ground work teachings
helps in many ways with the
horse. It helps to establish us as
the lead horse. It helps in
building our rapport with the
horse. It helps in gaining the

horses’ trust. It helps in us to
begin understanding the horse
and the horse understanding us.
We begin to have a conversation.
It just evolves in that manner. It’s
a beautiful thing when you realize
you are conversing with your
horse. It opens up a whole new
world when it begins.
It isn’t rocket science; it’s an
understanding. Sometimes we
have classes at K-I-N Stables in
Athens, AL on the Body Language
of Horses. What the horse is
asking or what it is telling. We
break down every body part that
is speaking and what it means,
depending on the horse, Right
Brained or Left Brained, and then
we bring these body parts
together so you will have a better
understanding and know what to
look for when with your horse.
So, if you have a horse or thinking
of getting a horse, I would ask
you to learn the body language of
the horse so you will have a
beginning of a study of your
horse.

Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611
www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781
Host ‘All About Horses’
radio WKAC 1080 AM
(Streaming at
www.WKAC1080.com)
Member: Board of Director
Alabama Horse Council
Owner KIN Stables Horse Boarding Facility
Natural Horsemanship Sessions
Available one-on-one
Available for Clinics
Speaker, Clinician
Writer for: The Valley Star;
The Star Sportsman newspapers
Tennessee Valley Agriculture Magazine; Horse and Ranch Magazine
Personal page:
www.facebook.com/jim.swanner.9
Professional Page:
www.facebook.com/JimSwanner
www.facebook.com/jimswannermedia
www.facebook.com/jimswanner.kinstables

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
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GINNA CHITTAM

JAMES PHILLIPS

KIM SHINDORF

CHRISTIE BENNETT

GUY FRY

Corporate Broker
Limestone
256-777-3300

Broker
Lauderdale
256-656-2370

Realtor®
256-431-7916

Realtor®
256-565-2244

Realtor®/Auctioneer
256-337-0639

CHRIS SHINDORF

LINDA TOONE

GLYNDA WALKER

LEONEL WHITE

LIZ WINGARD

Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

Assoc. Broker
256-777-1069

Realtor®
256-431-1474

Assoc. Broker
256-337-3165

Assoc. Broker, GRI
256-777-3988
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725 Cloverdale Court
Athens • $108,000
MLS#1074677

810 Sanders Street
Athens • $30,000
MLS#1075247

123 Santana Drive
Athens • $122,900
MLS#1072004

156 Stoneway Trail
Madison • $539,900
MLS#1073030

14149 Lucas Ferry Road
Athens • $84,900
MLS#1079408

12520 Zehner Road
Clements • $274,500
MLS#1074228

103 Brookwood Drive
Athens • $219,900
MLS#1076571

112 East Glenn Valley
Athens • $175,000
MLS#1078358

23784 E. Clearmont Dr.
Elkmont • $199,900
MLS#1078160

311 Happy Hollow Road
Florence • $349,900
MLS#1065240
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D
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15443 Mill Valley Drive
Athens • $90,000
MLS#1069467

12542 New Cut Road
Clements • $109,900
MLS#1064553

• BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING •
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JANE HARRINGTON

BARBARA CHITTAM

HEATHER GREEN

JULLIE OSBORN

Broker/Realtor®
256-653-1443

Realtor®
256-777-0412

Realtor®
256-874-1147

Realtor®
256-206-0581

SHEWATHA YATES
GUSLER

JACKY L.
PATTERSON, JR.

Realtor®
256-874-6034

Realtor®
256-874-6033

LAND AND LOTS
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#

1061971
1072001
1071999
1064060
1069051
1053216
1063625

17187 Stone Valley Drive
Clements • $149,900
MLS#10677327

Meadows Rd. in East Limestone
14203 Mooresville Rd.
HWY 72
19051 Runway Street
3733 Timberlake Court
Canebrake - Shinnecock Hills Drive
Athens - Menefee Road

1109 Trenton Drive
Decatur • $489,000
MLS#1069483

8 Acres
.57 Acres
.5 Acres
.5 Acres

$130,000
$99,900
$59,900
$29,900
$35,900
$130,000
$16,500

197 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $169,250
MLS#1067170

1009 Coleman
Athens • $109,900
MLS#1079797

26262 Apple Orchard Ln.
E. Limestone • $350,900
MLS#1071599
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D
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15881 Sorghum Ridge Dr.
Elkmont • $149,900
MLS#1076747

25405 Cedar Avenue
Elkmont • $127,900
MLS#1061140

17 Frieda Court
Rogersville • $129,900
MLS#1066896

1306 Tommy Lane
Athens • $124,900
MLS 1075867

17633 Watercress Drive
Athens • $339,900
MLS#1073823

Shinnecock Hills Drive
Canebrake • $130,000
MLS#1053216

COMMERCIAL

209 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $180,306
MLS#1071966

304 North Marion Street
Athens • $229,900
MLS#1078010

• BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING •
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.
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